
Voter Types
Check-in with no

changes
Check-in with

address change

Move-in from
another location

(voter is at wrong
location)

Ballot
selection

(Party based /
issues only)

Spoil /
Reissue ballot

Issue
Provisional /

Manual
Provisional

Eligible Voter
Voter Status not valid (any status other
than active or inactive)
There may not be any present in the
database.
Registered after book closing date (if
book closing date is not set -- means it is
left blank -- this validation wil be skipped)
Still should pick a voter close to book
closing and make sure all works.

Voter Eligibility challenged

Voter already voted
Voter early voted (this case does not
apply, but we can make sure that there
are no voters with an early voting status).

Absentee Requested

Absentee Voted
No Ballot Style (For this election all voters
should have a NONE in ballot style and
they should go through the process of
selecting a ballot)
- we should verify that there are no voters
that are not marked as ballot style of
NONE)
Maximu ballots issued (make sure a voter
that has already been issued 3 ballots
cannot request a 4th one)

Verify Voter Address

Requires Assistance (attorney in fact)
Under Age voters (confirm the corect
voters have been marked as being under
age)
ACFN (confirm the correct voters have
been marked as being ACFN)
Record ID (confirm the correct voters
have been setup for Record ID flag)

Signature Mismatch
Secure Address (do not see any voters in
this condition)

Eligibility Cases
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Invalid Address (voter address change -
but, voter's new address is not in the
street index)

Voter not found

Eligibility Cases
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